N'Shama Sterling (Seattle, WA)
N’Shama joined the great circle of dancers in 1976, embarking on a mysterious path that led her to a new fullness of life and a heart bursting with joy. She has served intermittently as a member of the unique team of dance leaders in Seattle since the late ‘80s. N’Shama has created opportunities to share the Dances in various venues and workshop settings, believing that deep attunement with the Dances can enhance psycho-spiritual work and transform our hearts and souls.

Zahir Keith Moree (Portland, OR)
Zahir has a lifelong love of music, movement, and rhythm. The Dances captured his heart in 2002 during a retreat at Breitenbush Hot Springs. He began leading Dances in 2010, after the death of his beloved friend and mentor Jamshed Storer. Zahir leads Dances regularly in and around Portland, and shares the Dances as a rich spiritual practice for Healing, Community, and the Arts. He is a Sufi initiate, and an ordained Cherag/Interfaith Minister.

Chanda Shannon Gorres (Lawrence, KS)
Chanda first met the Dances through Aramaic Jesus classes in Lawrence, KS. In 2014 she started leading with Tui in Sebastopol (CA), then organized with a national group to create the first LGBTQ Sufi retreat, and finally returned to Kansas to re-birth a young adult led DUP circle. She’s a mother, poet, gardener, yogi, and part-time interfaith pediatric chaplain.

Prices and Registration form on back
also at: www.seattleDUP.org
COST: **Cabins** (6-10 persons with full bathroom)

**Retreat Center** (36 beds so 1st COME FIRST SERVED! We need a min. of 15 folks - bedding & towels provided!):
(3 beds used per room)
US $265; Cdns $220-USD if post-dated by Oct 11 / after Oct 11: US $290; Cdns $245-USD

(2 beds used per room)
US $300; Cdns $240-USD if post-dated by Oct 11 / after Oct 11: US $325; Cdns $265-USD

**Youth discounts** available for those under 35 years of age.
Note: under 18 needs guardian & signed Guardian Release Form

- ☀ Price will include 6 fantastic meals prepared by Camp Burton staff.
- ☀ A limited number of scholarships might be available from DUP Seattle.
- ☀ Contact Martha at 206-367-0389 or inoffice@dancesofuniversalpeace.org

---

**REGISTRATION:** Nov 1-3, 2019 / Camp Burton, Vashon Island, WA
Registrar: Martha Bracken  206-367-0389 / inoffice@dancesofuniversalpeace.org

NAME ____________________________________________

PHONE_______________ EMAIL ________________________________

ADDRESS __________________________________________________

DONATION to Scholarship Fund $______ Retreat Center $______ Cabin $______

Please check any special dietary needs:  □ Vegetarian  □ Vegan  □ Atkins-Friendly
□ Non-Gluten  □ Non-Dairy  □ Other __________________________________________

**NOTE:** Meals can not be guaranteed after Oct 17

□ Medical Concerns __________________________________________

**CABIN PREFERENCES:**  □ Non Snoring  □ Snoring  □ Quiet  □ Up late & social

**DEPOSIT _____** ($140 min.) Checks payable to: *Dances of Universal Peace*
Checks are not cashed until after the retreat so please consider sending the full amount to make the registrar’s job easier. Please date checks after June 1.

- ☀ Checks should be in US funds.  ☀ Sorry, no credit cards.
- ☀ Cancellation fees:  ☀ $40 by Oct 17  ☀ $140 after Oct 17
- ☀ Directions and confirmation will be sent upon registration.
- ☀ Registration includes full payment --or-- deposit & completed registration form to Registrar.
- ☀ Mail forms to Martha Bracken, PO Box 55994, Seattle, WA  98155-0994

☀ FRAGRANCE FREE PLEASE!!!

www.seattleDUP.org